
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

STEP BY STEP REDELIVERY GUIDE (Sagawa Express) 

 

 

 

Dial the redelivery number.   If you are using a landline, the rate is 10 yen per minute. If you are using a 

cellphone, the rate is 10 yen per 20 seconds.  You can schedule a redelivery 24 hours a day.  Same-day 

redelivery requests can be made until 6PM.  You can also call the driver directly, but they will only 

speak Japanese.  Once you have the process down, a call takes about 1 minute 20 seconds. 

When the call starts, there will be a recorded voice introducing the fact you have called the redelivery 

hotline.  She will then promptly ask you for your phone number, which will be followed by a loud, short 

beep (OKYAKUSAN NO DENWABANGOU O SHINAIKYOKUBAN KARA NYURYOKUSHITE KUDASAI BEEP).  

After the beep, enter your phone number from the area code, for example 09012345555. 

 

Next she will prompt you for the 12 digit tracking code, followed by a beep (OTOIAWASE OKURIJOU 

NA-BA- JUUNIKETA TSUZUKETE NYURYOKUSHITE KUDASAI BEEP).  After the beep, enter the code.  In 

this example that would be 565649327051.   After you enter it she will tell you she is checking the 

status of your package (NIMOTSU NO JOUTAI KAKUNIN SHIMASU).   

After this step, sometimes she will prompt you to enter the 4 digit Depot Number (EIGYOYOUSHO 

BANGO YONKETE NYURYOKUSHITE KUDASAI BEEP).  After the beep, enter the number.  In this case, 

8010.  Please note that the system more often than not SKIPS this step and does not ask you for the 

Depot Number. 
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Next she will be prompt you to enter your desired redelivery day.  After the beep, for same day 

redelivery press ZERO.  If you want it redelivered any other day, enter a date falling within one week as 

a two digit code, for example your package came on October 24th and you want it be redelivered on 

the 25th, you would enter 25.  (HONJITSU SAIHAITASUKIBOU NO KATA WA ZERO O NYURYOKUSHITE 

KUDASAI.  ASA IKOU NO SAIHAITSU KIBOU NO KATA WA ISHUUKAN INAI NO NIKETA O NYUROSHITE 

KUDSAI BEEP) 

 

Next you will be prompted to enter your desired delivery time frame.  She will only offer you numbers 

that represent time frames that are currently available for redelivery depending on the delivery day 

you entered.  So, if you want same day redelivery and call late in the day when only the final and the 

‘anytime’ time slot are open, she will only offer time frames 6 through 7 (ROKUBAN KARA NANABAN 

NO ICHIKETA WO NYURYOKUSHITE KUDASAI BEEP).  After the beep, please enter the single digit 

corresponding to the time frame you want. 

7= anytime   1= morning (until noon)   2=noon-2PM   3= 2PM-4PM   4= 4PM-6PM   5= 6PM-8PM   6= 7PM-9PM 

 

After you have entered the redelivery date and time frame, the system will repeat it back to you and 

ask you to press 1 if the date and time is correct and 2 if it is not correct and you need to reenter it.  

For this example, let`s say you chose *October 25th from 6PM to 8PM*, she will say (KAKUNINSHIMASU.  

*JUUGATSU NIJUUGO NICHI JUUHACHIJI KARA NIJUUJI* MADE NO SAIHAITATSU KIBOU DESU NE?  

YOROSHIKEREBA ICHI O, TESEISURUBAI NI O NYURYOKUSHITE KUDASAI.)  

 

Last she will say that they acknowledge your redelivery request and thank you for calling.  The system 

will then automatically hang up. (SAIHAITASU NO TEHAI ITASHIMASHITA .  GORIYOU ARIGATO 

GOZAIMASHITA) 

 

NOTES: 

*The voice recording will be longer and slightly different from what is written in the parentheses, 

which is only meant as a guide.  You can enter numbers at any time while the system is talking, you do 

not have to wait for the BEEP every time. 

*If you have multiple packages to redeliver, you have call the number for every package.   

*There is no English Hotline.  You can also schedule redelivery online, but you must register and it is 

only in Japanese. 

*SAGAWA is the company that handles the domestic delivery of some international carries like DHL 

and UPS, so it is possible you might get something you are expecting from abroad via this domestic 

carrier if one of these types of services was used. 

 

http://www.sagawa-exp.co.jp/receive/redeliver.html

